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Executive summary 
The report seeks to provide information on the workshop held at Thaba Mokhele council 
in Mohale’s Hoek district. The workshop was conducted using the new manual for COE 
and both the inception and Action planning workshop were done in one workshop. During 
this workshop the councillors were also taken through the stages I and II to familiarize 
and inform them about the COE process.  
 
Background  
The Thaba Mokhele council is situated south of the Maseru town found in the district of 
Mohale’s Hoek. It is one of the councils that have been made a COE in 2015. The council 
had gone through stage one and stage two of the training manual. 19 councillors attended 
the workshop of which 12 were women and 7 were men and two staff members which 
were male and female. Annex A  
 
The workshop was conducted for one and half days, from the 29th – 30th June 2015. The 
new COE training manual on gender mainstreaming in local government was used as a 
guide throughout the entire workshop. During the first one and half days the councillors 
covered all the modules under stage four. See Annex B. 
 
The councillors did not do an evaluation of the workshop at the end of day two, it was 
agreed that it will be done after stage 5 workshop as the two stages were covered in one 
workshop.  
 
 
Objectives  
The workshop objectives were to:  

 Provide foundation concepts on sex, gender and gender stereotypes.  

 Relate these concepts to the work of councils through training on gender and 
governance  

 Inspire leadership for the processes of change ahead through a discussion on 
transformative leadership.  

 Relate all these concepts to conflict resolution at the local level, especially the 
conflict that arises because of change.  

 
 
Process/Activities  
The new COE training manual on gender mainstreaming in local government was used as 
a guide throughout the entire workshop. The workshop was conducted from the 29th -30th 
June 2015, where the first two days the councillors covered all the modules under stage 
four. The purpose of the work shop was given after which the participants were asked to 
present their expectations. Then the objectives of the workshop were clearly stated. After 
giving the objectives the participants set the house rules which include punctuality and 
respect. 
 
Key gender concepts 
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Group work was used to enhance the understanding of the key gender concepts, sex and 
gender. The participants asked to list jobs that can be done by women/girls and those 
that can be done by men/boys and those that can be done by both. The participants 
indicated that are already aware that sex does not set limitations to jobs that people can 
do by having many roles as interchangeable between men and women.  After the exercise 
the Participants were introduced to the key gender concepts 
Sex, Gender and gender roles. Sex was defined as describing 
the biological differences between men and women such 
production of sperm for man and becoming pregnant and 
bearing and breasting for women. Gender was defined as 
the socially constructed differences between men and 
women which can change over time, and which vary within 
a given society from one society to the next. The gender 
stereotypes and factors perpetuating stereotyping were also 
discussed. These factors include among others custom and 
culture, religion, education and advertising.  
 
The councillors appreciated the new knowledge and noticed that sex and gender are 

completely different concepts. However most of the participants indicated that they are 

already aware that gender roles can be changed between men and women. The  

participants showed that gender stereotypes are becoming less and less in the 

communities because men are beginning to notice that not all believes and old practices 

are meaningful to their lives and that women can play an important role in providing for 

their families. Participants strongly believed education is one of the strategies that could 

be used to get rid of stereotypes that belittle women. It is crucial to target media, educate 

the media houses about gender equality and gender mainstreaming, and gender 

stereotypes. They strongly believed that if media houses could embrace women, most of 

the people will also embrace and respect women since a lot of people influenced negatively 

or positively by the media. 

 
Gender and Governance  
Participants were introduced to the concept on gender and governance, where reference 
was made to access, participation and transformation framework developed by Thenjiwe 
Mtintso, who advocates for equal access and participation of women in development. 
According to Mtintso, access to governance examines the factors that bar women from 
entry into institutions. For governance to be accessible there should be measures taken 
to make it possible for women to enter into politics. Such measures include among other 
the system of quotas where a certain percentage of seats are reserved for women. This 
who been realized by the Lesotho government where during local government elections, 
different quota systems were used to empower women. Participation entails the structural 
barriers to the effective participation by, and advancement of women within institutions. 
Within the council they women are said to be participating meaningfully in the council 
decision making as two women are chairs of two committees out of three of those in the 
council. 
 
Discussions  
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Participants put forth their arguments that girls have never been equal to boys. This 
determines the way people grew up in their different communities. Girls were taught to 
respect and look after the household chores and boys were taught to look after cattle and 
finally go to the mines in South Africa where they will bring money for the family after 
they got married. This therefore, made girls to consider themselves as minor even when 
they get married. They were not allowed to make decisions for the family but rather should 
leave that to the husbands. This was emphasized by the laws of the country which 
considered women as minors legally. Even though such laws have been removed women 
are still behaving as minors as they are expected to traditionally. Men who help their wives 
to do household activities are said to be undermining the role of men and are often given 
humiliating names meant to discourage them from helping their wives. There are even 
some slogans within the community that promotes the stereotypes on status of women, 
such as women are small pots, meaning that they are weak and therefore can never make 
strong decisions. Furthermore, they argued that women have been empowered in many 
ways but there are some barriers that hinder them from actively participating in any 
politics or any decision making positions. These were identified as lack of support from 
their male counterparts, culture and beliefs where in Lesotho women are considered as 
minors, religions, and time taken in politics and looking after the household chores and 
children seem to be too much for women. 
 
Conflict Resolution  
The participants were equipped with skills on conflict management and engagement of 
women in conflict resolution. They were taken through different definitions in relation to 

conflict, conflict resolution and processes of conflict 
resolution. Participants were separated into group 
discussions to identify different conflicts at local and 
community level, the different tools and methods that 
can be used to resolve conflicts and to what extent are 
gender addressed in conflict resolution. They were 
informed that conflict resolution is about rights, 
responsibility, relationship, reconciliation and 
restoration, whilst key components of conflict resolution 
include information, interaction, interest, impartiality and 
finally innovation. 

 
Discussions  
The session was very enlightening and helpful in enhancing the councillors’ skills on how 

to handle and finally solve conflicts within their different localities. Conflicts normally 

become part of the councillor’s job because different kinds of conflict always arise and the 

councillors are always faced with the challenges to solve them.  They said most conflicts 

within their area were related to land, range management and shared resources. They 

have learned many skills on how best they can solve these conflicts as they do their work 

and how they can include women in conflict resolution.  

 
Outcomes  
At the end of the workshop participants gained information on foundation of sex, gender 
concepts and stereotypes. They are able to relate these concepts to work of councils 
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through discussions on gender and governance. Discussions on transformative leadership 
inspired them to strive for positive change. They gained knowledge on how to relate all 
that has been taught to conflict resolution at the local level, especially where there is 
change.  
 
 
 
Conclusion  
It can be concluded that gender is a good concept which need to be mainstreamed in 
local government activities. This is because councilors have realized that all people are 
needed to actively participate in development and their needs need to be addressed in all 
spheres of development. Councilors gained knowledge of the SADC gender protocol and 
how gender issues affect them as agents of community development.  
 
Way forward  
Follow up workshops will be conducted to equip the councilors with more knowledge and 

skills on how best they can mainstream gender in their activities and to further disseminate 

information to the communities. Stage 5 workshop to follow immediately after lunch. 
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Annex A 

PROGRAMME 

STAGE FOUR: INCEPTION WORKSHOP 

THABA MOKHELE COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

29TH -30TH JUNE 2015 

 

DAY/TIME ACTIVITY TIME WHO 

DAY 1:  

8:00 – 8:30 Registration 30 min Participants 

8:30 – 8:45 Opening  15 min Chairperson of 
the Council 

8:45 – 9:00 Introductions and objectives  
Expectations from participants 
To develop guidelines of participation 
Eyes and Ears 

15 min GL Officer 

Key gender concepts 

9:00 – 10:30 Sex and gender  
 

1 hr 30 
min 

GL Officer 

10:30 – 11.00 TEA 30 min All 

11.00-13.00 Group work on stereotypes 2 hours  GL Officer 

 Report back   Participants  

Gender, governance and transformative leadership   

14.00- 15.30 Access, participation, transformative leadership 
Group work (role plays) 

1 hr 30 
min 

Participants  

 Report back   Participants  

15.30  -16.00  TEA   

12:15 – 13:00 Plenary discussions 1 hr  Participants 

13:00 – 14:00 LUNCH 1 hr All 

DAY TWO:  

Conflict resolution 

8.30 – 9.00  Eyes and ears, recap   Councillor 

9.00 – 10:30 What is conflict? 
Conflict at the local level 

1 hr 30 
min 

GL Officer 

10.30-11.00  TEA   

11.00 – 12.30  Resolving conflict 1 hr 30 
min 

GL Officer 

12.30-13.00  LUNCH 1 hr All 
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Annex B 

Country: Lesotho 

Venue: Thaba Mokhele Council 

  Date: 29-30 June 2015 

 Name Surname Organization/Council Designation SEX 
(M/F) 

Cell Phone 

1 Molaoa  Molaoa Thaba Mokhele Councilor M 63660179 

2 Mapoloko Panyane Thaba Mokhele AAO F 58056442 

3 Macoaneser Moepane Thaba Mokhele Councilor F 59587059 

4 Mahlatsi Makakole Thaba Mokhele Councilor M 57045192 

5 Manthuseng Mohale Thaba Mokhele Councilor F 59091682 

6 Karabo Mabothile Thaba Mokhele Clerical Assistant M 59518243 

7 Mamoeketsi Motsoloane Thaba Mokhele Councilor F 59082104 

8 Lephallo Motsoane Thaba Mokhele Councilor M 58015019 

9 Manyalleng Nchoba Thaba Mokhele Councilor F 56308973 

10 Marelebohile  Molefi Thaba Mokhele Councilor F 57204316 

11 Mamokoatsi Ramaleka Thaba Mokhele Councilor F 58007432 

12 Mammenyane Mafethe Thaba Mokhele Councilor F 63840867 

13 Thomas Khoele Thaba Mokhele Councilor M 63947009 

14 Seabata Khoanyane Thaba Mokhele Councilor M 57369326 

15 Botiti Lehlabathe Thaba Mokhele Councilor M 57554891 

16 Mahooana Ralekhotla Thaba Mokhele Councilor M 63464286 

17 Motebang Nkobe Thaba Mokhele Councilor F 56798117 

18 Mapalesa Monyatsi Thaba Mokhele Councilor F 63657771 

19 Maitumeleng Thathasela Thaba Mokhele Councilor F 58182903 

20 Malonea Tebelo Thaba Mokhele Councilor F 58932261 

21 Thato  Molomo MGYSR PDGO F 58811257 

22 Mabakoena Motsetsela MGYSR Office Assistant F 59051356 

23 Manteboheleng Mabetha GL C.M F 58932306 

24 Ntolo Lekau GL P.O F 63780628 

 
 
Sex disaggregated data 
 

Men Women Total 

8 16 24 

33% 67% 100% 
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